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Senate, Jan. 24, 1905.

The joint special committee appointed to represent the
General Court at the funen
and subsequently to report
priate resolutions, report the

1 of the late William Glaflin,
to the General Court appro-
accompanying resolutions.

For the committee,

tfommomucaltl) of JHaßsacl)usetts.

CHESTER W. CLARK.
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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Five

RESOLUTIONS

On the Death of William Claflin.

1 Resolved, That in the death of William Claflin the
2 Commonwealth mourns the loss of a statesman whose
3 long continued public service was of the greatest value
4 and whose private life was above reproach
5 A member of this legislature for many years and finally
li president of the upper branch, he became iieutenant-
-7 governor and subsequently chief executive, to which
8 offices he was re-elected for many successive terras; and
9 for four years he represented the Commonwealth in the

10 congress of the United States with ability and distinction.
11 He courageously upheld the principle of anti-slavery
12 in a part of the country where the lives of its advocates
13 were in jeopardy, and contributed bountifully of his
14 strength and resources to the upholding of the cause of
15 freedom. He was a personal friend of Lincoln, and,
16 like him, stood for the equal rights of all mankind ; and,
17 throughout the entire course of his long life he was
18 impelled by the highest motives of humanity and
19 patriotism.
20 In all public positions he exhibited the same qualitk
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21 that had brought him success in private enterprises,
22 untiring energy and industry; natural executive capacity
23 which enabled him to transact business with great
21 rapidity and singular correctness: unusual care and
25 caution at the beginning of each undertaking, by which
26 difficulties wT ere avoided; uncompromising rectitude;
27 and firmness of purpose united with gentleness of spirit.
28 When at length he withdrew from the duties of public
29 office, he lived not unto himself, but his activities were

0 transferred to religious, educational and philanthropic
1 channels, into which his generous nature and broad and
2 liberal spirit led him.

13 His career and example are a stimulus to all who
34 cherish high ideals. Those seeking for true success
35 and enduring fame may wr ell emulate his life, the record
56 of which will be a perpetual ornament upon the pages of

ur historv
Resolved, That this memorial be entered upon the

39 journals of the two branches, and that an engrossed
40 copy be sent to the family, with the respectful and pro-
-41 found sympathy of the senate, the house of representa-
-42 tives and the Commonwealth.




